“Wentworth”
This quilt features lots of beautiful hand applique. Swirling vines and English
paper pieced flowers and borders create a delightful medallion quilt. It is
named after the gorgeous character of Captain Frederick Wentworth in Jane
Austen’s novel “Persuasion”. I am looking forward to teaching you all my
techniques over a weekend class for the Canberra Quilters.

Please select your own colour scheme. It is helpful to choose a beautiful
border stripe or floral fabric first and take your colour scheme inspiration
from that (eg. pink and green, purple and gold, black and red).
2.5m cream background fabric (background to all applique)
1.0m dark brown (background around centre circle, borders and stems)
1.0m light blue (borders, some stems and applique)
1.8m final border stripe (this will be cut down the length of the fabric and may
also be cut for the “hedge” motifs in the border around the centre)
20cm to 30cm pieces of a wide assortment of fabrics in blue, brown and gold
with small motifs for fussy cutting, including 2½” hedge shapes for a border
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Hand Applique Notions:
Small rotary cutting mat, ruler and rotary cutter,
Clover brand ¼” bias tape maker with a roll of ¼” fusible tape,
lead pencil,
white or pink marking pencil,
cartridge weight (110gsm) paper to make templates (sold as Visual Art diary or
scrap books in Big W, Officeworks or newsagents),
sticky tape,
applique pins,
fine needles (I use a Sharp #12 for applique and an Embroidery #8 for
basting),
fine cotton thread to match applique fabrics (I use Aurifil 50 weight cotton
thread),
thimble,
paper scissors,
small embroidery scissors,
Best Press spray starch,
glue pen,
Water soluble basting glue (eg. Roxanne’s Glue Baste-It).
I will have many of these supplies available for purchase at the workshop.
If you have them, you may like to bring your own lightbox, small iron and ironing
mat and portable lamp to class. Do not buy these if you do not have them.
The pattern and a comprehensive kit of all English paper piecing shapes and
perspex cutting templates will be provided at the class for a cost of $60.
If you have any questions at all about the above requirements, please email me
on kat.had@bigpond.com.
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